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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends of TEMBO,
The year 2019-2020 was a year full of ups and downs. In June 2019, TEMBO Canada marked 15 years in
partnership with the community of Longido and the staff in Tanzania. Here in Canada, volunteers were
excited to celebrate the many milestones achieved over the previous years, as well as look to the future
of TEMBO.
As the fiscal year began, the TEMBO Board celebrated the construction of the new Girls’ Hostel and
commended the team on the ground for all their hard work to complete the construction on time and
secure funding from the local community for the furnishings. On June 16, 2019, the dream was realized
and the TEMBO Girls’ Hostel was opened with much fanfare. The building was fully occupied by adolescent young girls during TEC (TEMBO English Camp) and PASS (Primary and Secondary School Success)
and their reactions were priceless - “We sleep in the hostel. Every morning we sweep the compound. I
like the hostel because it is big and beautiful.”
Meanwhile over at the Longido District Learning Centre, women were learning to sew in the tailoring
program and children were playing on the new playground installed in December 2019. An unusually
heavy wet season in Tanzania allowed the gardener to plant a small community garden. And, of course,
primary and secondary school students continued to benefit from the many resources in the study
rooms and the computer centre.

In Canada, our 16th Annual Fundraising Luncheon was once again a huge success. Partnering with Syrian women through the caterer “Yasmin Syrian Cooking”, we demonstrated the power of women partnering with women and raised over $18,000.
As 2020 dawned, COVID 19 began to spread around the world and our concerns for our staff, girls and
the Longido District rose. By March 17, 2020, schools in Tanzania were closed and the girls were forced
to return home. The TEMBO Canada Board responded quickly and approved the allocation of funds for
our staff to provide hand washing instruction, distribution of educational materials and emergency food
packages for many families.
We are very grateful to all of our donors, supporters and volunteers over the past year who have continued to realize the difference education can make to the women, girls and community in Tanzania.
Thank you to the board and volunteers in Canada and staff in Longido. We will work to ensure programs and ongoing educational support will be restarted as Tanzania begins to open up during the pandemic.
Melissa Clark, President, TEMBO Canada

TEMBO (Tanzania) REPORT
TEMBO (formerly TEMBO Trust) is a registered non-profit organization in Longido, Tanzania. Founded in 2007, its purpose is to empower
women and girls including sponsorship of girls’ for secondary school
and vocational training. This report was prepared by Paulina
Sumayani, Executive Director, TEMBO.

HIGHLIGHTS 2019-2020
Girls’ Hostel
The opening of the TEMBO Girls’ Hostel was a great achievement for TEMBO as an organization and for the
girls, too. For almost 10 years, we have been renting a place to run our programs for girls including TEC and
PASS. The hostel will not only help us save the rent money, but it will also act as a home and a safe place for
our girls during the programs saving the girls a long walk to and from the old location. The staff and volunteers will not have to worry about walking girls up in the night after evening programs. The hostel is not only
used during our TEC and PASS programs but also for the Girl Care Program (Kujali Kwa Wasichana) launched
in December 2019, and for the District officers when they rescue girls who are in the challenge of forced
married.
This past year, we had a chance to involve the Longido community in fundraising, a first for TEMBO and we successfully raised 7,070,000 TSH ($4,200
Cdn) plus 687,200 TSH ($400) in goods.

In June 2019, the Uhuru Torch Team in Tanzania chose the hostel as
one of the few sites in the District to be recognized. TEMBO received
national recognition through this project.

OUR VISION
E d u c a t i n g f o r e q u a l o p p o r t u n i t i e s i n n o r t h e r n Ta n z a n i a .

OUR MISSON
R a i s e a w a r e n e s s a n d f u n d s t o s u p p o r t o u r Ta n z a n i a n p a r t n e r s
in providing educational opportunities for girls and women.
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TEMBO HIGHLIGHTS cont’d
Girls Performance in School
TEMBO sponsored girls did exceptionally well this year in their Form IV National Examinations with 4 girls obtaining a grade that allows them to join
Form V and another 4 girls selected to join government colleges. In addition,
another 18 girls obtained good grades that will enable them to go to college.
Two of these girls applied and were accepted for admission in January 2020.
These results indicate that the performance of the girls is improving and now
TEMBO has a lot to do to help these girls continue with their studies.

Supporting Girls during COVID-19
When schools closed in March 2020, the girls returned to their
homes. With donors support, TEMBO supplied toiletries and
school work sheets to our sponsored girls to ensure their safety.
These supplies made our girls comfortable and safe during the
difficult time at home. The girls learned that someone is caring
for them even at difficult moments. This action also sent a message to the community about the work we do and that the situation is serious and everybody should take precautions.

OVERVIEW: GIRLS EDUCATION
Secondary School Sponsorship: 143 girls sponsored for secondary school including 43 girls
who started Form 1 in January 2020 complete with a school trunk, mattress, uniform and
books.
TEMBO English Camp: offered to 110 girls in June 2019 to provide academic support and the
ongoing development of English language skills.
Primary and Secondary SUCCESS (PASS): offered in fall 2019 for ten weeks for 50 girls from
12 local schools.
Vocational Training: 16 girls registered in vocational training including forestry, public
relations, community development and hairdressing.
Vocational Training Development Program: funds provided to kick start the business for
graduates of vocational training programs. As of April 2020, two girls supported in the
program.

TEMBO HIGHLIGHTS cont’d
Microfinance
In 2016, a group of six women was created including a mentor and five women with limited business
experience. Three years later – in 2019 - the Mentor Group members finished their repayment successfully and the women admitted that it is possible to do great things. It was a great lesson for all of the
other women in the microfinance program. On the day of receiving the second of three annual loans,
Joyce (mentor) came to TEMBO dressed in white being a symbol of victory and expressing her feelings
on how happy she was, after she and the other women together completed their repayments.
Workshop on Savings and Entrepreneurship
TEMBO successfully ran a group workshop on savings and entrepreneurship
skills. The microfinance loan groups had a chance to learn the importance of
saving, as well as learning from each other the different ways they can use
their savings. When sharing experiences, most of them explained that they
keep their money in a small box that cannot be opened until a specific time
that a person sets for herself.
Other Maasai women noted that they had made a small bag/pocket and added a belt that is used to tie the Maasai shuka, By doing so, she cannot leave it
behind. Whenever she close her business at the end of the day, she puts a certain amount of money into the bag.
The facilitator shared and taught the women various ways of keeping/saving their money safely including phones (for example, M-pesa, Airtel money etc.) but also encouraging them to open an account at a
bank. They also learned various entrepreneurship skills as well as learning from each other. They also
shared that, in order for the business to grow, it needs creativity and introducing new things all the
time.

OVERVIEW: EMPOWERMENT OF WOMEN
Microfinance 136 women participated in the microfinance loan program in 2019-2020. 31
women graduated from the program (after 5 years) and 39 women joined the program.
Women’s Sara Juma Program: weekly educational program offered to 20 women in three
remote villages on topics such as health, gender equality, FGM and education.
Goat Program: continued support for 63 women in the TEMBO Goat Program in two remote
villages including monthly monitoring and veterinary checks.
Employment for Local Women: five women supported by TEMBO as casual staff (cooks,
matrons) during TEC, PASS and the Girl Care Program.

LEARNING IN LONGIDO REPORT
Learning in Longido (LIL) is a registered non-profit organization in
Tanzania that provides educational opportunities for all ages in the
community of Longido. Learning in Longido oversees the operation of
the Longido District Learning Centre, as well as outreach programs in
four remote villages. The following report was prepared by Leah
Kisambu, Executive Director, LIL.

Highlights 2019-2020
Tailoring Program Supports Maasai Women
Twenty women registered in this program all of whom performed well in literacy classes of read, write and count offered
by LIL. The women come from four villages Kimokouwa, Ranch,
Oldorko and Oltepesi. The Learning Centre wanted to give
these women the opportunity to study tailoring as a way to get
income for their families. Their goal, after finishing the program, is to become entrepreneurs in tailoring while also
sewing uniforms and other clothes for their children. The program will take two years where 2020 is the last year for this
cohort of 20 women. COVID-19 forced the program to close in
March 2020 with hopes that the program will resume in the
fall of 2020.

Pre-Form 1
A total of 20 students registered for the program in fall 2019 and the program runs for 12 weeks. The purpose
of this program is to give students who have completed Standard 7 in primary school an opportunity to prepare
for joining secondary level. The students receive instruction in secondary subjects especially English studies.
Two teachers from the Learning Centre and another five teachers from the village were hired to teach in this
program. Learning in Longido contributed porridge and other supplies to run the program. Porridge helps the
students to finishing their time table studies which take six hours. It also helps those student who come from
villages which are far from the Center to stay healthy. The students contribute a small tuition fee to pay teachers
from the village.

LIL Day 2020
This is a day to remember the opening of the Longido District Learning Centre and to to show people from the
community what we are doing in the Learning Center. The special event is held every two years. On February
13th, 2020 the Learning Centre invited 200 people but so many more people came. The staff showcased different activities in each program. The students who used the Learning Center for the purpose of his/her program
were awarded a Certificate of Completion including 10 students from Open University, 30 students in our primary computer program, 10 adult students who completed their respective independent study programs. Our special guest was the District Executive Director (DED) and all visitors were very interested in the LIL Programs.

FINANCIAL REPORT
For the year ended April 30, 2020
SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
REVENUE
Donations
Events
Grants
Sale of Goods
TOTAL REVENUE

$ 117,007
$ 17,986
$ 38,075
$ 1,113
$ 174,181

EXPENDITURES
Grant to TEMBO Trust
Girls’ Hostel
Girls’ Sponsorship
Informal Education
Girl Care
Micro-Business
Program Coordination

$
$
$
$
$
$

Grant to Learning in Longido
Program
Program Coordination

$ 32,396
$ 14,371

Tz. Employee Education Benefit

$

Fundraising/Admin Canada

$ 20,902

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
NET REVENUE FOR THE YEAR

19,361
42,689
42,965
3,353
6,512
14,137

4,097

$ 204,783
$ (30,602)

This loss is a result of increased program support for girls in Tanzania
that were to be offset by fundraising events cancelled because of
COVID-19.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Assets
Cash, investments and prepaid expenses

$

94,779

$

94,779

Accounts payable

$

2,898

Deferred contributions

$

23,589

$

26,487

$

68,292

$

94,779

Liabilities and Equity

FUNDRAISING
REPORT
The past year was a very positive one for TEMBO
fundraising which is the life blood to our programs
in Tanzania. Overall, we raised more than
$174,000 in 2019-2020.
The majority of our fundraising comes from individual donors making up 49% of the total. Our annual Go-To-School Campaign raised close to
$7,000 and our social media presence provided
meaningful stories about the work of TEMBO and
kept our donors engaged. In October, TEMBO
launched the $15/month club as part of our 15
year anniversary . This initiative doubled the number of monthly donors and provides some much
needed regular cash flow.
Grants made up approximately 28% of the total at
$48,000. Foundations and organizations included
Gay Lea Foundation, Ptarmigan Foundation
(providing regular funding as well as $10,000 in
support of girls vocational training), Rotary of
West Ottawa, Ontario Teachers Federation, Peterborough KM Hunter Charitable Foundation and
Trinity Jubilee Foundation.
The TEMBO Annual Fundraising Luncheon raised
almost $19,000 equating to 11% of total funds
raised. The luncheon has been an important fundraiser for 15 years. We appreciate the many loyal
attendees and new guests who joined us last October.
Third party fundraisers were also important contributors to the funds raised contributing 9% of
the total. Hundreds of golf balls, jams and pickles
were sold. A special thank you to Stewart
McKechnie and Sandra Hession for their amazing
efforts. Fabric sales also added to this category.
Two groups - Sisters of St. Joseph (London, Ontario) and United Church Women’s Group (Ottawa) provided continuing support accounting for 3% of
total funds raised.

Net Assets
Unrestricted and Reserve Fund

The summary financial statements are derived from the financial statements for TEMBO for the year ended April 30, 2020,
as reviewed by McCay Duff LLP. This review fulfilled the legal
requirements under the Canada Not-For-Profit Act.

